
Self Study Question #2: What are some things that our congregation is doing that could or should be
done better? In what areas do we need the most growth?

(Note: This is an attempt to tally and summarize the answers; however it would be good for each member to go
through and read all of the responses as there are many individual comments that give a deeper insight and/or a
unique thought to the topic being discussed. Also, questions 2, 3 & 4 are similar, and as a result, many of the
answers to #3 and #4 simply said “see above” and/or repeated an answer similar to their answer to question #2.)

youth ministry & activities / xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxx
(See notes 4, 6)

young adult ministry (we aren’t reaching the 18-30 group) / xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx x
(See note 4)

worship liturgy & music (xxxxx xxx / see Notes 1, 3, 5, 8) 
volunteering and more involvement from our members / xxxxx x
children’s ministry / xxxxx
outreach, witnessing, evangelism / xxxxx, more community impact / xx
welcoming and getting new members better / followup / xxxxx (see Notes 9, 12 )
worship on different days than only Sunday year round / (xxx / see Note 7)
communication / xxx
knowing fellow members better / xxx (see Note 12), more small groups / x
inactive member ministry (visiting to find out why they are inactive / xx,
Bible study attendance / xx, more Sunday morning Bible study options / x
Sunday School / x
family ministry / x
Confirmation / x
in-reach / x Elders need to visit their assigned families / x 
sermons / (x / see Note 2)

observe other models of worship / x
bring back Life Light Bible studies / x
meeting people where they are at / x
too many announcements at the beginning of worship service (its already in the bulletin) / x
closed communion / x (see Note 10)
staying current / x (see Note 11)
more internet ministry / x
musical organization within each age group / x
a balanced budget / x
more money for missions / x
those reading the scriptures in worship need more training / x
a group for the mentally challenged / x
living faith out in our everyday lives / x
informing members of beliefs and mission of our LCMS / x

Note 1: To change or lighten some of the liturgy during worship. It becomes much repetition, and I believe challenging
to younger people especially to stay interested. I know that is difficult. I so miss some contemporary music. I
Also appreciate the organist we have, but believe we could be utilizing the organ more.

Note 2: Make sermons more relatable to everyday life rather than history of the Bible, shorter sermons.
Note 3: I feel that we would reach more young adults and single people if we included some contemporary worship

music in our services. I feel that many people relate to the music played on Christian radio, like life 97.9 and
Klove. Hymns are great, but I feel that they are harder for young people to relate to as easily as the
contemporary music played on the radio. Our worship services and bible studies lack luster, they are not that
exciting or appealing to the young adults between the ages of 18 and 25. 



Note 4: Our church needs a Youth Pastor or DCE called, in order to focus on keeping youth/young adults at church and
bringing them into the future as our future leaders and congregation members passionate about Christ and the
LCMS.

Note 5: Our church needs to update/modernize our worship services without losing the LCMS doctrine but is more
uplifting and inviting to new members. (Mixture of hymns and more Contemporary songs, as an idea.)

Note 6: More youth activities and more parent involvement 

Note 7: more flexibility in worship times to accommodate members and families who are not able to worship on
 Sundays that are able to during the week

Note 8: Our services are too much of the same.  They are too traditional for my taste.  I am losing interest and don't
look forward to going.  It's hard to stay engaged because it's hardly ever different.  For example, I liked the
contemporary services as an alternative and it seemed our congregation attendance was larger and many
people were involved with that service as well.  It was driven out.  It wasn't even offered all the time but it

provided another option once in awhile. We could at least have some of the contemporary songs now and then
- but we never do.  

Note 9: I don't think our congregation is good at talking to new members or people who attend checking us out.  We
talk to each other but I don't know if we are good at seeking out new attendees and making them feel
welcome.  

Note 10   I think our closed communion hurts us.  I understand what closed communion is but I don't think it makes our
church very welcoming.  These people are here for a reason, they are looking for a church family or visiting with
their family.  Yet, we deny this.  I think this should be changed.  I don't think we should have it and have never
agreed with it.  I remember when I first attended St Andrew.  I met with Pastor Asmus prior to the service and
we engaged in a simple conversation asking my background and basically asking if I believed Jesus died on the
cross for me, which i replied Yes he did.  I did not have to know or explain the background of Missouri Synod
verses ELCA in order to commune that day with what turned out to be my future family.

Note 11  I like the Pastor but don't agree with him on many issues.  Our congregation is aging and many are willing to

just stay with the status quo, although I have even heard comments from some of those that surprised me.  It
will not help us get new members. (or keep existing?)  We need to modify to get and keep the interests of more
people.  My nephew and his family were looking for a church for themselves and their three young kids.  My
mother, who is almost 90 said don't join the Church I attend.  Your family won't enjoy it.  They don't do enough
for kids and families.  It's just too old.  I couldn't disagree.  Plus, most families like to join a Church relatively
close to where they live so we need to work even harder to get new members as we live in an aging residential
area.

Note 12  Maybe one of our debits is that we are a commuter church.  We drop in and drop out each Sunday.  Maybe
that's common to most churches in the USA. Maybe we need to be more neighborly with ourselves and
outsiders.


